T R I S A R A
Trisara, named with the Sanskrit word meaning “The Garden in the Third
Heaven,” is Phuket Island's most special resort experience. Wrapped in
a tropical forest and exotic gardens, the 60-spacious ocean-facing pool
villas and 2-to-7-bedroom private residenc es all embrace the resort's
own quiet bay on Phuket's sophisticated and natural northwestern
coastline, just 15 minutes from Phuket Airport.
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The resort is beautifully situated on a secluded beach with individual villas set among manicured gardens
and trees offering total privacy to enjoy your infinity pool.
Maria V, Trisara’s guest

Hotel Villas
All 39 individual pool villas and suites with private infinity pools embrace views of the Andaman Sea and offer
a truly unprecedented sense of privacy.
• Ocean View Pool Junior Suite (135 sq.m.)
• Ocean View Pool Villa (240 sq.m.)
• Ocean Front Pool Villa (240 sq.m.)

• Signature Ocean View Pool Suite (230 sq.m.)
• 2-Bedroom Ocean Front Pool VIlla (300 sq.m.)

“Our jaws slided on the ground as we entered our 5 star pool villa. Beautifully decorated, absolute
attention to detail and the utmost of privacy. Completely free swim our own pool villa...”
Chris S, Trisara’s guest

Residential Villas
Located on both our northern and southern headlands, privately owned residential villas are available for
rent as an integral part of the resort. All the residential villas embrace the view of Andaman Sea and consists
of between 2 to 7 bedrooms. Each villa has a fully operational kitchen with dedicated staff including a cook,
large swimming pools and various living and dining pavilions.

“Private infinity pool, beautiful view, luxurious amenities, with the sound of the ocean waves in the
distance.... What topped it off was an incre dibly friendly staff and fabulous cook.”
ym237, Trisara’s guest

Dining Experiences
With award-winning cuisine, we offer various choices for your culinary experiences from casual all-day dining
to private BBQ in the privacy of your villa.
Seafood offers Thai authentic dishes inspired by mama recipe in the relaxing oceanfront setting. PRU
restaurant presents farm-to-table European cuisine with local ingredients from our own farm at Pru Jumpa
and from local farmers and purveyors. The Deck, all-day dining restaurant, offers both Thai and Western in
the beachfront setting. Join our Sunday Jazz Brunch for international delights with wide range of fresh
seafood and barbeque items or enjoy BBQ in villa with private chef while watching sunset from your villa’s
deck.

“From a sexy BBQ on the beach for two, to the incredible farm to table experience at the freshly launched
PRU dining room, the diversity in cuisine on offer caters to all fussy & adventurous palates alike.”
Sydneydiningqueen, Trisara’s guest

JARA Spa
Jara Spa takes guests on a journey of balanced wellbeing. Its holistic 5 pillar philosophy is inspired by the
century old Ficus tree at the heart of Trisara. Jara Spa is truly holistic focusing on not just traditional beauty
and massage but also placing equal importance on caring for the mind and body.
Our signature massage, The Royal Trisara 6 Hand Massage, a benchmark therapy, relies on skilled intuition to
settle the body’s energy, while nourishing oils and herbals compresses work to soothe the senses. Three
therapists, six hands – a harmonic, healing therapy imbued with traditional and modern knowledge to
deliver wellness and tranquility.

“We had a couple of massages at the spa - they are honestly the best we've had and the massage rooms
overlooking the Andaman Sea are incredible. You can't leave without trying a 90 minute Thai oil massage.”
Ashley L, Trisara’s guest

Activities and Excursion
We offer various activities from Thai Boxing, Cooking Class and non-motorised water sports including
snorkeling, sailing, kayaks, windsurfing and stand-up paddle boards. Sports cruiser available for fishing,
private charter and short snorkeling trips where you can start your trip in front of Trisara beach with the
access by our private jetty from April to December. For our young guests, Trisara Kids provides plenty of
opportunities to keep kids active and engaged with enriching in- and outdoor activities.
DDEN is our in-house digital studio and a pioneering service that curates compelling visuals – in film and still
images – to record and preserve the holiday experience, on site and around Phuket Island. Our creative
team works with our guests to craft storytelling moments that are artful, whimsical and original.

“The water sports are well organised and the team there is great. Very friendly with children. The place is so
big that families and couples can coexist without bothering each other. They organised a fabulous boat trip
for us one day to visit the Islands, absolutely stunning and not to be missed.”
Cec55, Trisara’s guest

Weddings
Amidst an ancient ficus grove, along a pristine shoreline or in a private residence with spectacular vistas,
Trisara hosts polished and casual weddings & celebrations in style.
We have various of venue for your choosing:
• The Deck overlooking the sea and sunset (capacity: 120 guests)
• Private Residence with privacy in oceanfront or oceanview setting (capacity: 80 guests)
• Trisara Beach providing beach backdrop with tropical experience (capacity: 30 guests)
• Sunset Pavilion surrounded by lush greens next to the sea shore (capacity: 30 guests)

“Me and my fiancee decided to have a small wedding in Trisara. Although it's a small wedding with only a
few guests, Trisara helped organize it nice and professionally.”
Tracy Po Yi W, Trisara’s guest

